Call to order at 5:18 PM

Vote on the contingency resolution for PCMA (3-0-0)
Vote on the contingency resolution for Anime (3-0-0)
Vote on the contingency resolution for Pre-Vet (3-0-0)

Business

Leadership Team Reports

Zan Guendert, Speaker
● Library Election Stuff
  ○ Dark archive recording of the consequences of the election

Jewel Hurt, Diversity Ad Hoc
● I, Too, am JMU Campaign
● Going to talk with MSA

Amanda Reeder, Community Engagement
● Service Amendment
● Tori Carotti is working with a soccer tournament event
● Mentoring
  ○ More information on this to come

John Carr, University Services
● Committee Cancelled next week
● Resolution
  ○ Going to be looking for feedback on that

Colleen Hall, Communications Director
● Website is coming along

Renzo Olivari, Legislative Action
● Richmond lobbying outcomes → DC lobbying
  ○ Many people dropped last minute
  ○ For D.C., anyone who isn't in LT or Legislative Action will have to complete an application
● Dukes Debate round 2
● Breeze article- title was wrong
  ○ Good coverage though

Drew Barrar, Academic Affairs
● Alumni Tips Project
  ○ Sent out email to SGA alumni
  ○ Question in the survey- video conference into senate
● Bill of Opinion on Textbook Affordability and Information Accessibility

Cool Black Girl, Membership
● Tubing
  ○ Next Wednesday
Professional Event  
  - Send ideas for this  
  
Spring Retreat Dates  
  - Weekend of March 25th  
  
Banquet is April 18th  

Brooke Price, Parliamentarian  
  - Emailed Colin Moore  

David Vaughn, Treasurer  
  - Our budget is due  
  - Kevin Long is bringing by pamphlets for spirit Gear  
  - Bill 1389- Watch and see what happens  

Jenna Anderson, Vice President  
  - Graduation Speaker process is underway  

Matt Mueller, President  
  - Statement about Executive Order  
    - Resolution to be put out as well  
  - LT next week  
    - Jenna will be in charge in Matt’s absence  

Meeting adjourned at 6:03